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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.

Thank you for your entry form and your long-term plan.  The latter outlines your aspirations.  It might be helpful to 
draw from this a list of specific actions to help you reach your aspirations.  These actions could be split by 
adjudication category to form a work plan for the next three to five years.  

You have a great number of members but quite a small committee.  Would it be useful to set-up subgroups that link 
in with your committee?  Each subgroup would have a specialty such as sustainability or litter.  

Communication is important and allows your work to be visible and encourages more to get involved with your work.  
You have put a lot of work into this area and have many ‘whats app’ groups,  and an excellent Facebook page.  
Why not aim to have 1000 followers by next year?

Reilly's SuperValu has a useful community notice board where you can advertise your activities.  This could be a 
good outreach for many of the newer residents of Sallins.  We liked seeing the many pollinator-friendly plants 
available here and also the outdoor seating pods.  This is just one of many businesses and groups with whom you 
have worked over the years.   Together you have made great strides for Sallins.
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Flannigan's Milk was an eye-catching premises, nicely painted and festooned with flowers. In the centre of Sallins 
Ferrybank House caught the eye with its nice traditional windows and plant in window boxes.    Another commercial 
premise that caught the eye was Nolan's butchers with its nice traditional canopy and lovely floral displays.  Some 
businesses on the Main Street had internal safety shutters which meant that even on days when the shops were 
closed, and the shutters were down.  It was lovely to enjoy the window displays such as at Craft hairdressers 
outside of opening hours.    

Well done on the faux front to Braithwaite house. This is a good temporary solution for this derelict building.  With a 
Councillor, you assessed this and other derelict sites throughout Sallins and assigned a series of actions.  Keep on 
top of this and continue to get support where needed.  

Your adjudicator liked the car park by the beautiful church. What a quaint, delightful building with its nearby flowers 
that toned in nicely with the colour scheme of the church. Next door,  Down Syndrome Ireland had their community 
garden with many welcome signs on view here.  

The railway station building was presented nicely but we were disappointed with the condition of the car park area 
during adjudication and in our draft report had suggested an outreach community project to create a mural for here.   
So we were subsequently delighted to see your Facebook post showing the wonderful mural you have had installed 
there!  Great minds think alike.  The ramp to the platform was nicely planted.   Underneath the larger overpass was 
untidy. Maybe some ivy could be trained to grow here to enhance this, and the deteriorating building where the 
assembly point is located.
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garden with many welcome signs on view here.  

The railway station building was presented nicely but we were disappointed with the condition of the car park area 
during adjudication and in our draft report had suggested an outreach community project to create a mural for here.   
So we were subsequently delighted to see your Facebook post showing the wonderful mural you have had installed 
there!  Great minds think alike.  The ramp to the platform was nicely planted.   Underneath the larger overpass was 
untidy. Maybe some ivy could be trained to grow here to enhance this, and the deteriorating building where the 
assembly point is located.

Public spaces looked well on the Main Street - the planted boat packed with pollinator plants and the hand-made 
iron bench around the mature cherry tree were lovely.  Nearby roses and other climbers and sunflowers nicely 
screen an ugly wall which you would hardly notice.  Throughout Sallins, you have spent a lot of also maintaining 
landscaping schemes and collecting seeds to reuse in subsequent years.  

You have done great work promoting the actions of the All-Ireland Pollinator Plan and we liked seeing many 
bee-friendly plants in your planting schemes.  Do direct the community to follow your example, and that they can 
find lots of great guidance at www.pollinators.ie

You have a lovely amenity area with the canal, and it was great to read that many of the local residents are helping 
provide temporary litter bins on busy days.  Wildlife information signs here are easily to read and good to see in 
place.  

You consulted with the community and agreed on discreet areas where you will change mowing regimes to a more 
bee-friendly activity.  You plan to mow in curves and keep a half metre from the path strimmed.  It will be good to 
monitor the response from the communities to these changes in reality.  They save time and money, as well as 
being of benefit to wildlife.

No slug pellets. no weedkiller, no peat in your compost, no mowing in May - just some of the activities you have 
incorporated into your main body of works that help protect the habitats and wildlife of Sallins through the excellent 
actions of Sallins Biodiversity Group.  

The pictures you've provided with your entry form show the large amount of work you are carrying out related to this 
category of the competition.  You organized a lovely nature and art workshop where art was inspired by the wildlife 
of Sallins.  Walks and activities were carried out for all age groups. You also organized a sunflower project inviting 
everybody to grow these from seed so they could be displayed around the village.  Residents and would enjoy their 
bright colours, and wildlife could enjoy the seeds.  We viewed these on your Facebook page.   
 
The adjudicator enjoyed having some very inquisitive rooks very close.  These are quite intelligent birds so it’s 
interesting to see them my feed selectively in the area.  You are developing a community composter – it is worth 
getting advice from your Environmental Awareness Officer on any relevant licenses you may require for this – if any.  

As mentioned, we loved the pictures of the new wildlife murals at the train station and look forward to seeing the 
new one featuring Irish bats.  

As Sallins means willow, have you considered creating some willow sculptures?  Tunnels make for fun 
three-dimensional shaped to plant and enjoy.

Well done on removing empty posts without signs and for your sustained work on litter collection.  

Signage on the main road entrance to the Waterways Centre was poor, quite large, and inappropriate. It's felt that 
this should be completely redesigned. 

We note your work on graffiti.  It might be worth asking Kildare County Council to provide you with some anti-graffiti 
wipes so that any small graffiti tagging, such as on the speed limit signs, can be quickly removed.

Illegal parking is obviously a problem in the village, so you have tightly managed this. Where possible clever 
positioning of planters can help and are pretty than other devices such as large blocks etc.  

It was great to see the implementation of many cycle lanes in the village. The temporary bollards give clear 
definition that should protect cyclists and hopefully promote cycling in the community. It would be good to have clear 
cycle lanes available straight to the school itself.  Do you organise any cycling proficiency classes to educate road 
knowledge for cyclists?

Your Green Roots Project inspires community initiatives to support the
public in choosing more sustainable behaviours.  You collected seeds last year for re-use for this year.   
You also provided entertaining photographs of the Sallins carbon neutral parade during which time you sowed 
seeds and planted a tree.  

It was good to see bike stands and bike lockers available at the station.  Could more silver bollards be placed here 
to protect bikes, as opposed to the red plastic ones? It would look much better. Covers for the bike stands would be 
preferable. Railings should be painted here at the boundary of the car park also.  Arriving on a Sunday morning to 
an empty car park meant we could see some litter which you probably don’t get a chance to clean during the week.  
Have you good bus services – if so please promote the time and fares where possible.  Have you considered 
working with the SEAI to develop a community energy plan? 

Congratulations to Kildare County Council for implementing the car free day along the Canal on Sundays over the 
Summer to make it safer for all to enjoy.

Finally, St. Laurence's Primary School has its Green Flag and Active School flags proudly flying.  The Green Flag is 
awarded every two-years after following a programme of activities related to various environmental themes.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:



Well done on removing empty posts without signs and for your sustained work on litter collection.  

Signage on the main road entrance to the Waterways Centre was poor, quite large, and inappropriate. It's felt that 
this should be completely redesigned. 

We note your work on graffiti.  It might be worth asking Kildare County Council to provide you with some anti-graffiti 
wipes so that any small graffiti tagging, such as on the speed limit signs, can be quickly removed.

Illegal parking is obviously a problem in the village, so you have tightly managed this. Where possible clever 
positioning of planters can help and are pretty than other devices such as large blocks etc.  

It was great to see the implementation of many cycle lanes in the village. The temporary bollards give clear 
definition that should protect cyclists and hopefully promote cycling in the community. It would be good to have clear 
cycle lanes available straight to the school itself.  Do you organise any cycling proficiency classes to educate road 
knowledge for cyclists?

The new entrance signs to Hillview residential area look very nice, as does the nice small bed with oxeye daisies 
and shrubs.  A new pavement has been provided at the entrances here with sensory slabs, but we were surprised 
that the curbs were not dropped here to allow smooth access for prams and wheelchairs. 

One idea for the residents of Hillcrest is to plant more trees inside the boundary along the road edge to help create 
a real sense of place arriving into Sallins.  

St Bridget's Terrace has many lovely homes and the trees edging the green help provide a mature and lovely feel to 
the area. The raised beds with the sleepers were lovely, well done to all who have worked on this.  Across from St 
Bridget's Terrace you've done some lovely work allowing grasses to grow and on adjudication day there were 
poppies and oxeye daisies under the rowan trees. 

Modern residential developments such as the homes through the WaterWays area were also nicely presented.  
Here greenery has been cleverly used to screen utility buildings in the public areas

Osbertown cottages looked well.  Bilingual entrance signs at Castlefen caught the eye. This should be encouraged.

The new granite boulder welcome signs at both ends of the village were engraved in Irish and made for a good 
welcome to those arriving by road into Sallins.  You must be delighted to have finished this project which looked 
well. 

New road surfacing and extended pavement to the ring road was noted. Nice mature trees inside the boundary 
walls of Sallins were attractive. The entrance to Millbank on the bypass also had some lovely floral displays.

Those arriving by water and by train, will now have delightful first impressions of Sallins.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

For 17 years Sallins has taken part in the TidyTowns competition helping to build a true ‘Pride of place’ for the 
community.  Thanks to the success of Sallin’s Biodiversity group and the interest it generated, as you say 
yourselves, it appears that Sallins and its residents are ready to embrace a new look for the village – a wilder, less 
tidy, livelier look which we applaud and ties in with how this competition has changed in recent times.  What forward 
thinking residents  - well done for all your work over the last 12 months.


